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tions.‘Mcials are trying to move the postgarne celebrations off ofHillsborough and onto the Brickyard. Thursday, this site will be the host sitefor an infamous bonfire which has become a part of the celebration process.

Once again students appeared on the Brickyard for a Pep Rally to express their
support for the Wolfpack. The Brickyard has become the site for pre-garne
celebration while Hillsborough has become the site for the post-game celebra-
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Fasting begins

ito end turmoil

by Kl- Boyd
News Assignments Editor

A fast for peace in Central Americawill be observed from noon today untilnoon Thursday on the Brickyard. according to the Father Al Dash. amember of the cooperative ministry.
The fast. sponsored jointly by theCooperative Ministry and the NCSUCommittee for Central America. alsohonors the late Archbishop of ElSalvador Father Oscar Romero.
Father Romero was assassinatedwhile conducting services March 24.1980. His assassin was never apprehended.
“He put the church on the side ofthe poor." Dash said. “Up until then.the church had basically been a churchof the rich."
A Central America Film festivalwill also be held throughout the week.The three films will be shown eachday at 12 noon in the Walnut Room ofthe Student Center. The public is in-vited to attend and bring a brown baglunch. Drinks will be provided. accor-

According to Father Dash. peopleinterested in the fast should meet onthe Brickyard at noon. Ceremonieswill be held by various religiousdenominations today and Thursday.and the names of everyone who hasdied or disappeared in Guatemala andEl Salvador will be read.“We‘re asking those who arefasting to donate the money they savefrom not eating to aid refugees fromCentral America," Father Dash said.A Central America Film Festivalhas also been showing films this week.according to a campus news release.The films are being shown at 12 noonin the Walnut Room of the StudentCenter.
The film scheduled for Wednesdayis “Up from Ashes, " the story of theSandinist revolution. The movie forThursday is “Guatemala." withguest speaker Joe Moran who justreturned from the country: And Fri-day. the movie will be “ElSalvador—Another Vietnam." whichexplores the similarities between theincreasing US. military aid to ElSalvador and what happened inSoutheast Asia.

Officials choose Brickyard as site

by Stephen (lepton
Assistant News Editor

State students and fans will have tocelebrate on the DH. Hill LibraryBrickyard instead of HillsboroughStreet. The University has opened theBrickyard for the “pep rally" becauseof requests from Raleigh officials.“There was a meeting on Mondaywith the administration. StudentDevelopment. Public Safety. PhysicalPlant and Residence Life. and a deci-sion was made to have an alternativeto the post-game celebration onHillsborough Street." Jeff Baker. Stu-dent Senate president. said.After the Wolfpack‘s win overUNLV on Sunday the fans' celebra-tion drew many complaints from areamerchants. police and residents. Therally on Sunday was the fourth one
held on Hillsborough Street in onemonth'a time.

Five arrests were made by Raleighpolice on Sunday. Two people were ar-rested for assault on an officer. twofor intoxicated and disruptivebehavior and one for disorderly con-duct.
“The people arrested on Sundaywere not State students. they werefans from outside the University."said.
“We feel it is best that theycelebrate someplace else on campus.The first step is to find a place. secondstep is to inform everyone of it andthe third is persuasion." RaleighPolice Chief Frederick Heinemansaid. according to The News andObserver.
Thursday’a post-game celebrationis scheduled to be on the Brickyard.Physical Plant officials are providingsand and wood for the bonfire and gar-bage bins at all corners of the

Brickyard. "Hopefully we will be ableto get some portable lighting." Bakersaid. Also. a PA system has beenrented and Harris Wholesale hasagreed to help out with obtaining thesystem. Records will be providedcourtesy of the WKNC-FM library.
“Any student who wants to may bringtheir own wood. old couch orwhatever for thebonfire. should feelfree to do so. But don't bring anyUniversitv equipment.“ Baker said.

Public Safety will be on hand forthe event in case of an emergency andto keep people from getting toorowdy. “There will be no hasslesabout drinking beer. they are respon-sible for making sure no fans arethrowing bottles, fights. etc.." he said.
“This way the Raleigh PoliceDepartment won't be involved. and itwill be on campus so the off-campusproblems will be reduced." Baker said.

Poulton selects director for ITC
by Eileen Khalil

Staff Writer
An acting director for the Interna-tional Trade Center at State has beennamed by Chancellor Bruce Poulton.Charles Shields has been named forthe position as acting director of thecenter.His position came as the result ofthe vacancy that was left when DavidThomas left to pursue work in privateindustry.The trade center operates as asource of education and informationfor North Carolina businessmen in-terested in overseas markets. Shieldssaid.The center sponsors courses. con-ferences, workshops and seminars oninternational finances. taxes and let-ters of credit. It is also of interest tostudents. for as Shields pointed out.

“a number of students have attendedprograms."Such programs give students, par-ticularly those interested in interna-tional business "a world look by allow-ing them to attend programs at reduc-ed rates.“We help businessmen in learningabout international trade by runningone day programs to help leadersunderstand international trade."Shields said.Shields said that the center hasplans for the next three months in-cluding a seminar in “Doing Businessin the People's Republic." The centerwill further continue its issue orientedprogress sessions.“The director’s job includes runningthe programs and managementcenter." according to Shields.Shields is originally from Hartford.Conn. where he organized and

developed programs for business ex‘ecutives and community leaders atthe World Affairs Center of GreaterHartford.Shields has been in Raleigh for ayear and a half working in the fields ofinternational affairs at State.A graduate at Haverford College inHaverford. Penn. Shields studiedJapanese culture and_ Japaneselanguage during the second worldwar.In 1976. he studied at the EastAsian Institute at the University ofIndiana in Bloomington.Shields has worked for 25 years insome capacity in the US. govern-ment. He has served as US. Consulfor Osaka. Japan and second secretaryin the US. Embassy in Seoul. SouthKorea. He has traveled throughoutthe Phillipines. Burma. EasternEurope and East Asia.
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Thought for the Day: if you can‘tanswer a man's argument, all isnot lost,- you can still call himvile names. — Elbert Hubbard

Wolfpack vs. Utes 9:10 p.m.\Thurs.

weather

Raleigh Area Forecast:today: Partly cloudy this morn-ing, with Increasmg highcloudiness thIs afternoon. Highof 19°C (53°F).Tonight: Becoming mostlycloudy, low 4° to 9°C (30° to35°F).Thursday: Cloudy, with achance of rain or snow Thurs-day night. HIgh near 4°C (40°F).
(Forecast provrded by studentmeteorologists Tom Tasselmyer,Hank Ligon, Joe Cline, or? CraigHillock.)

The continuous wine of theWolfpack have turnedHillsborough into a site for celebra-tions. and recently officials havedecided that the celebrations need‘ed to be moved off of Hillsboroughand on to campus. They have of;fered the Brickyard as an alter-native site. Since this proposal will
. meet-students; the Technicianwent to the Brickyard and asked:What do you think about movingthe Matisse off of Hilleboroughand so to the Brickyard?

freshman.Gina Zangari.agriciltural institute:“It's a better idea. so the main flowof (car) traffic can go." she said. “(Itwill) keep things in safer condi-tions.”

ding~to a campus news release.

JhyCa-ptsa
Jimmy Compton. senior. civilengineering:“It's (celebrating) traditionallybeen on Hillsborough." he said.“We can party just as well on theBrickyard."

Tanya Allen. senior. textiles:“It's (the proposal) OK" And inreference to the Raleigh PoliceDepartment she said. "RPD‘s beenletting us slide. Allen said. “Wecan be just as effective on campus."

“A“.
Mark Allison. senior. textiles:“I understand how they (mer-chants) can complain about thecrowd and the mass." he said. "Wecan just as easily move it over tothe Brickyard." And referring toRPD. he said. “l'd hate to babysit3.000 people."

Council names senior as member
by Kiln Boyd

News Assignments Editor
A State engineering senior hasbeen named by Gov. James Hunt tothe North Carolina internship Council.
Chattie Broadnax. 21. will serve onthe ”member Council until June 30.when she will be eligible for reap-pointment.
The NC. Internship Counciloversees the summer Government In-

ternship Program. Broadnax said.
"To be appointed. you have to haveparticipated in the summer Intern-ship Program." she said. ”There arethree student interns serving on theCouncil."
Broadnax was nominated throughthe Minority Affairs Office.
"I didn't even know I'd beennominated until I got the telephonecall." she said. "The honor of beingselected is a big issue. but my mainconcern is the students' interests."

Last summer. Broadnax worked asan intern in the Department ofTransportation. She urged studentsto become involved in the internshipProgram.”You meet so many people." shesaid. “and you understand how stategovernment is run."Although the deadline for applyingfor summer internships has passed.students interested in fall and springinternships may contact the CareerPlacement Center for further informa»tion.

University Dining caters to Pack fans
by Shelley Rendrlekaon

News Editor
University Dining has rented a60-inch television screen and is havingfree beer at the Annex for theWolfpack vs. Utes game which will air

on Thursday at 9:10 pm. EST.
The reason behind the televisionscreen and the beer is that UniversityDining wanted to participate in thebasketball excitement. according to

Ron Smith. a spokesman for Universi-ty Dining.“One way we thought was to provide a large screen television for thegame." said Smith."We also had in-terest expressed by Carey Wholesale.who are local distributors for Coors."The outcome of the University Din-ing and Carey Wholesale planningwas tried out on Sunday's Wolfpackvs. Nevada-Les Vegas game. Accor-ding to Smith. the party was a suecess.

"We had over 200 students to watch
the game. It was such a success wewanted to do it again for Thursday3game.‘'Smith said.“Coors will be back and will giveout free samples to anyone 18 years orolder." Smith said. “(The beer) will be
on a first come. first serve basis."
Smith added that the Annex snackbar will also be opened. and beer

distribution will start 30 minutes
I before the game. which will be 8:40p.m.

Transcripts available at Harris Hall
by Ki- Boyd

Naws Assignments Editor
State transcripts are available tostudents through the Department ofRegistration and Records.The transcript. which will cost adollar. is a complete record of iistudents academic work accomplishedat State.Transcripts may be needed bystudents for job applications.transfers to another school or totransfer to another” department

withIn a school said Kenneth Hammond. assistant registrar. in abulletin.
Transcripts carry the signature ofthe University registrar. the date ofissue and the raised seal of State. ac-cording to Hammond.
Requests for a transcript can bemade in writing and mailed or submitted in person to the Department ofRegistration and Records. Room 100.Harris Hall. The payment of onedollar must be included with the re

quest and the office will not take
telephone requests. according toHammond.
A transcript is issued approximately 24 hours after the request is made.

according to Hammond.
Finished transcripts may be picked

up in Room 100. Harris Hall.
However. if the student cannot cometo Harris Hall. the transcript may bemailed to the student's address by re
quest at no extra charge. according toHammond
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A paper that is entirely the product of the.student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. itIs the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk.College life without its journalI. blank.- Techniaon vol I. no I Feb. 1. I920

Brickyard party g00d idea

Technician is just as superstitious as
everyone else on campus Consequently,
we are hesitant to make predictions con-
cerning the basketball game with Utah on
Thursday. But, provided that we win
students should strongly consider moving
the celebration from the middle of
Hillsborough Street to the middle of the
DH. Hill Library Brickyard.

While the Raleigh Police Department
has been extremely complimentary to
State students, we need to keep the party
on campus. Police reports indicate that of
the 10 people arrested after the Nevada-
Las Vegas game, none of them were
State students. An on-campus celebration
would help reduce the number of non-
students joining in. Students deserve the
highest praise from everyone for keeping
the celebrations within reason.

It seems that the police and some of the
merchants on Hillsborough Street would
like to see the jubilant outburst moved on-
to campus. The merchants are not oppos-
ed to students celebrating on
Hillsborough Street, but they would like
to avoid the massive cleanups which in-
variably occur after 3,000 students party
complete with beer, bonfire and
boisterous yelling. .
The plan to move the party to the

Brickyard is not an attempt by the ad-

ministration to limit students' celebrations.
The move to the Brickyard was designed
by student leaders and the administration
in the hope that students could celebrate
just as much without hassling the rest of
the city of Raleigh.
The Brickyard is going to be equipped

with lights and a sound system so that,
win or lase, students can celebrate with all
the frills. A traditional bonfire will be lit in
the middle of the Brickyard so that
students will have something to rally
around.

It is hoped that the pre-planning will
not have any adverse (supersititous) ef-
fects on the outcome of the game Since
the team is already in Ogden, Utah, they
shouldn’t be aware of the change in par-
ties until they come home.

With any luck, theteam won‘t be home
until after the finals in Albuquerque, N.M.
At that point, the party couldn't be limited
to the Brickyard or even Hillsborough
Street. It could stretch from the airport to

_ the Capitol.
Win or lose students should not stop

the celebrating over the team’s success.
This has been a fantastic season for the
Cardiac Pack. Students have kept the
celebrations within reason thus far,~let’s
not stop now.

Vote
strongest possible effort to vote. It means
so much for State, Student Government
and the students themselves that not to
vote is ridiculous.

As of Tuesday afternoon, the voter tur-
noutwasdisrnal.1hereiscertainlyno
sensible reason for this poor turnout. The
ballots have been redesigned to make
voting hassle free.

Students can vote at the following.--..- ~¢tu .--.q.plac
0 Students’ Supply Stores Tunnel
0 Mann Hall
0 Link Building
0 Cafeteria
0 Student Center lobby
0 Library Annex
Every student should make the

Coaches.
WASHINGTON — A civil society requires

that everyone behave within reasonable limits
of propriety. Everyone, that is,
coaches.
Bobby Knight of Indiana and Lefty Driesell

of Maryland, two of the nation's more
notorious college basketball coaches, have
been demonstrating the extent to which they
play by different rules. At the same time, the
U. S. Olympic Committee which has retained
Knight as its 1984 coach, and Driesell’s
superiors at the University of Maryland, have
shown how we let them get away with it.

Knight technically fouled out in 1979 while
coaching the US. team at the Pan American
Games in Puerto Rico. Though he denies all
charges, the Indiana University coach receiv-
ed a fine for slugging a policeman after a team
practice and received denunciations in the
San Juan press for referring to a Brazilian
women’s team as “dirty people"
Now, as a joke for banquet audiences,

Knight will only acknowledge that he bade
farewell to Puerto Rico by exposing his

except '

Student body president
— Jim Yocum —
— Rich Holloway —
Student body treasurer

m — Marold Kamai —
Student Center president

Steve Duncan —
Publications Board

l2 — Shannon Carson, Steve Shrum —

StudentSenatepresident-uww-...
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Irresponsibility more problem than age
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New drinking age restrictive
The North Carolina Legislature has gone.

too far in attempting to restrictt
undergraduates from consuming alcoholic
beverages. Raising the dunking age to 21
would be a travesty of justice and shows a
total lack of regard for the happiness of most
of the undergraduates here at State and other
universities.
Most students drink and do so with respon-i

sibility. Further. drinking for many State
students is a necessary way to unwind and
leave academic pressures in the dormitory.
Most, if not all State students will spend time
with friends drinking beer at area bars and
nightclubs This time with friends is perhaps
the most favorable aspect of college life. The
legislators who wish to raise the legal drinking
age to21 must have forgotten what it is like to

.be.. under constant academic. Stress. because
undergraduates In orth are a o e ux-
ury of socializing with friends I wonder how
many legislators go out for a socializing drink
after long hours in session?

If the idea to prevent college students the
right to drink is resultant of the actions of the
few who get drunk and drive then maybe the
legislators should practice what they preach

must also follow rules

Editorialon...”
behind from an airplane window because
“that's the last thing I would want them to see
Not surprisingly. Puerto Rico's governor

and congressional representative and
members of Congress‘ Hispanic Caucus want
the Cl mpic Committee to sack Knight. Yet,
comm' ttee president William Simon. the
former Treasury secretary. refuses to in-
vestigate the allegations against him.

In deeper trouble, however. is Maryland’5
Driesell. Last fall, one of Driesell’5 star players
was accused of assaulting a woman in a dor-
mitory room. The player, Herman Veal. was

TH? "WES ”or:W

benched for the season by a student court just
prior to the recent ACC Tournament.

Driesell then took matters into his own
hands, according to The Diamondback. the
University of Maryland's student newspaper.
He reportedly phoned the victim and asked
her, “How could you do this to me? Do you
know what tomorrow is?" (referring to a big
game against the University of Virginia).

Perhaps sensing that he was behind with
time running out Driesell made repeated calls
to the woman, promising that, as she recall-
ed, “there would be trouble" and "her name
would be dragged through the mud." He
even asked assorted campus jocks to check
out the woman's “reputation" on the
Maryland campus and at Clemson. where she
had previously studied.

At a press conference March 8, Driesell
denied allegations of harassment. Being a
good sport, he took Veal to the ACC touma-
ment and allowed him to practice with the
team “In my mind,’'the coach told reporters,
“Herman Veal is the victim. He's more of a
victim than the girl." Nonetheless. university
a 'cials have convened an internal inquiry in-
to the matter.

esell's biggest mistake was assuming that
a player could act with the same impunity as a
coach When one is accorded unusually free
rein, he or she might presume that close
friends and associates deserve the same ad-
vantage. '

But both Driesell and Knight underestimate
the clout they wield. Neither sees fit to strike a
balance between behavior and influence;
both see themselves as individuals. not
spokesmen who must think before speaking
for institutions.

It’s unknown who conferred coaches with
diplomatic immunity. Certainly the stature of
athletics in America's schools is one explana-
tion. So, too, is the nature of the job: wild and
crazy coaches are as much a part of the show
as the fans, rivalries and playoffs. (Is it really
so ironic that some of the winningest coaches.
like Ohio State's Woody Hayes and St.
John’s Lou Camesecca, provide some of
sport’5 best plays?)

In any case. coaches carry a special license
that we’ll never abolish. Firing Driesell or forc-
ing Knight to give up his Olympic respon-
sibilities would resolve only symptomatic pro-
blems. Eventually, another pair of clowns
would emerge. insulting opponents and fulfill-
ing our expectations. More institutions would
be embarrassed. but most would see it asa
price worth paying.

MakingSense

TALLINGS'

Editorial Columnist
After all, if punishing all for the actions of a
comparative few is logical, then the infamous
DUI conviction of North Carolina Fourth
District Rep. “Ike" Andrews requires that all
legislators in Congress be prohibited from the
right to drink also. The mentality is the same.
However it is prudent to acknowledge the

seriousness of drunk driving. The statisticsof.
mansefimivgewe“Muoxdesths. are bethhsnsuiasandeye:opening. However. the problem is with those

who are irresponsible, not those who are
under the age of 21.

Responsibility, or the lack thereof. Is not
based on age but on a person‘s ability to
distinguish responsible behavior from ir-
responsible behavior. Drunk driving is ir-
responsible behavior that all too often kills
people who are responsible and innocent.

Raising the drinking age to 21 is therefore
wrong because it is based on the false premise
that responsibility is based predominantly on
age.

However, raising the legal drinking age to
19 is perhaps warranted in that it will tend to
totally remove legal drinking from the high-
school aged students. Unfortunately, raising
the drinking age to any level is unlikely to
reduce alcohol related highway deaths
significantly.When people enjoy a luxury, they
automatically breed an attitude of necessity to
the luxury. The initial enjoyment of consum-
ing the luxury quickly coincides with an in-
creased amount of expectation for having the
luxury. Any legislation which repeals a social
luxury viewed with expectation by a signifi-
cant portion of society automatically is met
with contempt. Contempt for the law leads to
large scale violation of the law.

High school students have friends over the
age of 21 who will buy beer and alcohol for
them. Worse, when these “road trips” occur,
driving is automatically involved. Alcohol plus
driving invariably equals drunk driving. It is
because of the unavoidable contempt and the
“road trips," that raising the legal drinking age
could actually increase DUI convictions, and
worse. highway deaths. People are going to
QM.“at; s .r“ 1

drink if they want to. The rise of bootleggingduring Prohibition should prove that fact.
Instead of raising the legal drinking age to ,

21, the state legislators should use very stiff
penalties, sentences and fines to deter drunk
driving. Perhaps the Legislature should pass a
law requiring that the automobile used by the
DUI convict be placed on the public auction
block.It is a safe bet that the fear of losing the
family car to public auction will make
teenagers think twice about drinking and driv-
ing. In politics, an ounce of prevention can
lead to a pound of political turmoil. expecially
when prevention means repealing a luxury
enjoyed and expected by a large segment of
society. The legislation needs to be centered
around punishing the comparative few who
take advantage of the luxury. The people
Who are truly guilty have no righttoIcomplain

. about the punishment. —~Holraauaap by

“If the idea to prevent college students
the right to drink is resultant of the ac-
tions of the few who get drunk and
drive, then maybe the legislators should
practice what they preach.’

—— ‘-
punishing those who are responsible drinkerS,the legislators are only asking for increased
violations of drinking laws.

Drinking is not a right, it is a privilege.
However, if there is no real justice served in
removing the privilege, then there is no
reason to remove the privilege, especially if it
has been enjoyed for so long.

High school students do not have the
academic and social pressures that college
and university students have. Drinking with
friends at parties and bars is one of the few
ways in which university students can check
their many pressures. The few who abuse this
means of releasing pressures should be
punished, and the punishment should be
severe enough to be a constant deterrent to
the crime.

However, the state Legislature is totally ig-
norant of reality when they work to raise the
legal drinking age to 21. The “punish all for
the actions of the few" mentality has specious
appeal; however, the specious appeal does
not make the mentality right or just. Universi-
ty and college students must have the right to
relieve tension and enjoy their time with
friends. By attempting to raise the legal drink;
ing age to 21, the state Legislature shows total
contempt for the needs of university and col-
lege students.
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Cerebral Palsy Center benefits

Gaming Society’s Tri-Con ’83 takes off

in United Federation Starship Poe Hall
hyDanlel Liberty
Feature Writer

Where could you find 130 avid game players and
connoisseurs of the art of simulated combat? If youwere on campus last weekend. you would have found
them at Poe Hall for Tri-Con '83.

Tri—Con. a gaming convention. was Sponsored byState's Gaming Society for the benefit of the UnitedCerebral Palsy Developmental Center of Raleigh.
Jim Moylan. treasurer for the society andorganizer of the convention, said they were able toraise $150 for the center.
Poe Hall was transformed to look like a starshipfrom the show “Star Trek". In fact. the GamingSociety renamed the hall the United FederationStarship Poe Hall in honor of the event.In tournaments of Dungeons and Dragons‘9 andGamma World” games. players went through stan-dard games in groups of five where they foughtmonsters and collected treasure until they eitherwon the game or were dead. .Prizes were awarded to the individuals and groupswho showed outstanding performance in the tour-naments.
“A marathon Squad Leader® tournament wasalso held during the convention. but the attendancewas not as big as the first two." Moylan said.Merchants booths lined the hallways of the Star-ship Poe Hall. There were merchants from local

stores such as The Armoury and Hungate’s as well as

Chic and Mystique gives State students
by Lola Britt
Feature Writer

It could be a sports scene setting with tall.
muscular men attired in Adidas shorts or Izod
sweaters strutting down the runway. It could be acasual scene setting with lovely, graceful womenshowing what they can do for Calvins and Glorias. ora new wave scene where women in brightly coloredmini dresses and men in army fatigues could steal
the show.

Regardless of the scenes or the. clothing. people inthe fashion business make their dreams come truewhen they put on that special outfit and strut theirstuff down that runway.
For director Dawna Kellam. codirector LeonardPhillips and 27 other students. their dreams are com-ing true because of Chic and Mystique.
Chic and Mystique is a newly formed modelinggroupsuiadeup, of State students. “Chic and Mysti- .

merchants from around the state and country.
One of the merchants was Bonnie Hoffa of Ex-calibre Games. Inc. of Minnesota. Excalibre Games is

a game manufacturing company, Hoffa said.“We get games from people and develop them. We
then market them to the public." she said.According to Hoffa. manufacturers come to con-
ventions to give exposure to their products and getfeedback from the gamers. “We're not as well-knownin the East as we would like to be."Other features of Tri-Con were the films and lec-tures given in the Observation Deck (the Poe Halllecture-theater). Episodes from the TV series “StarTrek" and movies such as Cat Ballou and HardwareWars were among the films shown.John Kessel of the English department. a NebulaAward nominee. gave a lecture on science fictionwriting. He spoke of the differences between ascience fiction story d a science fiction game. aswell as on writing an elling science fiction.

Joel Haas. well-known for his talent of painting‘ miniatures. presented a lecture and slide presenta-tion on the art of painting miniatures. He gave tipsand helpful hints to thohe gamers interested in thishobby. j
Wes Ives was the final lecturer and guest of honorfor the convention. He gave a lecture on “How and

Why to Publish an Original Game." Ives. who lives inWinston-Salem. has had several of his games publish-
ed.
The gamers. whose combat takes place mainly in

que formed because a lot of black and white State
students were interested in subjects like merchan-dising. design and modeling," said Phillips. asophomore engineering major. “The Black Students
Board wanted to get it started for the students."

Chic and Mystique held tryouts in January. and
the only requirement was being a State student.
Many people tried out. but only 19 women an ightmen were lucky enough to have been chosen r thisspecial group.
“The ones who made Chic and Mystique haveworked hard. and they want to see the group

perfected." sa'id Kellam. a junior business major.
“I've always wanted to get into modeling. andsome people told me I was tall enough and I ought totry out." said Sallie Faulstich. a freshman medicaltechnology major and member of Chic and Mystique.
The Black Students Board sponsored a Homecom-ing Fashion Show last fall semester. and some State

students loved it so much they came back for more.

Cubic Zirconia.

CARDIAC COLD SPECIAL!

GRADUATE

GOLD...

DIAMONDS!

With a Diamond College Ring
from ArtCarved.

Your ArtCarved Representative
is here now. With the beautifully afford-
able Designer Diamond Collection. An _
ArtCarved exclusive. Exquisitely crafted designs. all set with genuine
diamonds. in 10K or 14K gold. Or. choose the elegant diamond-substitute

Let your ArtCarved Representative show you this beautiful class ring
collection today. Gold and diamonds...it‘s the only way to go!

flRTQ‘IRVEDCLASS RINGS lNCg
g .
g Wed. Mar. 23 9:00 am --5:00 pm Student Supply Store
‘3: Thurs. Mar. 24 9:00 am - 5:00 pm North Campus
.3 Fri. Mar. 25 9:00 am 5:00 pm Bookstore Q3
g DATE TIME ‘ PLACE ({‘p\9
I. Deposu Requnred MasterCard or Visa Accepted Nothingelsefeelslike realgold
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Staff photo by Drew ArmstrongGaming Society members coristi'uct models to make games of fantasy more realistic. The models act as game boards forthe fantasy “braln battles."
their heads instead of arenas and with dice instead ofweapons. had some special treats when the Societyfor Creative Anachronism and the Triangle Simula-tion Society put on demonstrations.
The SCA put on a demonstration of medieval lifefor the gamers. This demonstration included exhibitson life. costumes. armor. weapons and combatof themiddle ages. The combat exhibit included single com-bat. which is combat between two individuals. andmelee combat between two teams.

The weekend wound up with a costume contestand awards ceremony. Unfortunately. these eventscoincided with the victory over the University ofNevada-Las Vegas and the subsequent celebrationon Hillsborough Street. so attendance was low.
However. Moylan considered this first gaming con—vention to be a small success.“All the events went smoothly and the organiza-tion helped make the convention come off great. Itshould be a better convention next year."

opportunity to high-fashion model
Linda Tabron. Shawn Canady and Teresa Reid arejust a few models who were in the HomecomingFashion Show and are current members of Chic andMystique.

Chic and Mystique does only runway modeling.which is a high—fashion type of modeling. Props are
not used because the main concern is just showing
the clothes.
Some members of Chic and Mystique tried out for

different reasons. James Pratt and Everett Dudley
both tried out after they saw some students practic-ing.
“When I came they were (practicing). and at first I

was skeptical." said Pratt. a freshman industrial
engineering major. “but I said. why not. it looks like
a lot of fun."“I was at work one night when they were (practic-
ing). and the girls asked me to try out." said Dudley.a senior pre-med major. “I hope to try out next
semester and model again." . .

* Single Occupancy
* Individual Refrigerator
* Built-in Double Bed
w Built-in Desk
* Built-in Clothing Shelves
* Full Carpeting

Full Tub & Shower
* Telephone Hook-up
vk Curtains

* Microwave Oven
Washer and Dryer

* Extra Deep Sink

Free Parking
I a Very Quiet Neighborhood

1: Wooded Surroundings
‘* Covered Front Porches

ATTENTION SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS
AND

STUDENTS WORKING IN RALEIGH AND THE
TRIANGLE AREA

Looking For A Cool Place To Live This Summer?
The State House Now Has Air-Conditioned Private Rooms

Available From May 22,1983 to August 12, 1983
lst Session Rental Period 52283 to 7-2-83 - $262.50
2nd Session Rental Period 7-3-83 to 8-12-83 $262.50

OR: Rent For the Entire Lease Term at a Reduced Rate of $250.00
Per Session For a Total Summer Rental of $500.00
A $86.00 Security Deposit for Electricity is Required

A $10.00 Key Deposit is also Required
The State House is Located Approximately One-Half Mile From NCSU

Each Room Has:

* Semi-Private Bath (shared with one other) with

Each Four Room Suite Has:

* Janitorial Service for Bathrooms & Common Areas

The Complex Has:

* Easy Access to the City Bikeway
it Easy Access to Campus & Stores
w Built-in Outdoor Bar-B-Que Grills
For further information - Call Kristie Dellinger

l at 821-1000 between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 PM.
Monday through Friday.

"Chic and Mystique is on a trial basis this
semester. and it will be continued in the fall."Phillips said. "Tryouts are held once a year at the
beginning of the fall semester."Chic and Mystique will have only two shows this
semester. One is during Pan-African Week and thefirst show is on Thursday at 7:30 pm. in the Student
Center Ballroom. Admission is only $1."The show is going to be really nice. It's not only
for black students but for everyone." said Jamie
McKinnon. a junior business major and coor-dinator/secretary for Chic and Mystique. “Come ear-
ly because space is limited."Some of the scenes for Thursday's show are
sports. casual. evening. punk and a special black and
white scene (everybody is dressed in black andwhite).
The theme of the show is “Dreams". and on Thurs-

day 27 State studerits will make their dreams cometrue. "
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Entertainment

Joe Jackson’5 originality makes him stlest for
by Bay Barrows

Entertainment Writer
Divergence is not a verycommon term to popularmusic anymore. Criticsseem to grade bands on thequality of their sound as op

posed to the real content.Too many musicians havebeen crucified for changingtheir style too quickly andnot for sticking to theirmediums.In this light Joe Jacksonseems to emerge in the

1980s as a critical hero. amusician who has earned anunpredictable yet acclaim-ed reputation as asongwriter/stylist and whohas literally beaten thesystem in the process.Jackson has emerged

from the often comparedCostello sound-alike tobecome the Cab Callowayof the '80s. And with eachsuccessive effort. hisstylistic changes have donenothing but increase his au-diences.

Planet P lifts off on new album
by Rick AllenAssistantEntertainmentEditor

The name may not bevery familiar. but Planet Pis making its way up themusic charts with its albumof the same name. One cutfrom the LP. “Why Me." isbeing played on local sta-tions.Planet P is the brainchildof producer Peter Hanke.Hanke enlisted Tony Carey— backing vocals.keyboards. bass. acousticguitars; David Thomas —lead vocals; session musi-cians Johan Daansen.Robert Musenpickler andHelmut Bibl — guitars;Hartmut Pfannmueller.Fritz Matzka and PeterHanke — drums and per-cussion — to help with thealbum.Hanke‘s career began asa drummer. and he thenbecame a concert promoter.He has worked with Yes.Free. Pink Floyd. Deep Pur-ple. Chuck Berry. TheByrds and even the GermanClassical Ballet. He hasbeen a groundbreaker forelectronic dance music andbacked the single "Love

Machine" by Supermax.Planet P is the next of hisbusiness projects.Planet P is labeled ascontemporary rock.However. side one seems abit subdued. Some LPsradiate energy; this onedoes not transmit a lot ofenergy or verve until oneflips to the second side.Side one of Planet Pbegins with “Static." Thiseerie and haunting tune.about being the last personon earth. is reminiscent ofPink Floyd's style. Themusic and lyrics bringacross the loneliness anddespair one would feel ifone was the last person leftalive.0n“King For A Day." thenext cut, the beat picks up abit. “King For A Day"seems to speak about howcelebrities/stars reach apeak and are then forgot-ten.The third song. “I Won'tWake Up.” is a brief tuneabout an alien presence inouter space. Some sharpkeyboard parts throughoutthis song keep the listener'sinterest.“Top Of The World" con-tinues the off-world theme.

Enter'the1 play games
9-Ball Tournament

Taking place tonight at 8:00pm.
*Singles Only
aDouble Eliminationlwin of
games)
Cash Prizes Awarded!

For information call 834-2911
(Across from the NCSU Belltower)——

IL

i play—games

The lyrics —All systems are goFor down below.Morning is breakingAnd you‘re readyYou know the routineYou suit up and youboard your machineAs all over the worldEyes are glued‘eo thevideo screen —pay homage to the dramathat unfolds each time manreaches into space.
Side one ends with “Ar-mageddon." The lyrics -This once was a monu-mentNow it's a grave. . .ArmageddonArmageddonCame too soon —provide a warning to eachof us that our fate is in ourown hands. This thought-provoking melody bringsthe above point across withpiercing lyrics and a lightlyinstrumentalized sound.
“Why Me" begins sidetwo of Planet P. This songabout an uncertainastronaut and timetraveller should be familiarto Triangle listeners. It hasa driving beat and electriclyrics along with strong in-

L7

strumentals to treat thelistener.The next melody isn‘t soeasy to dissect. Titled“Power Tools." it can besummed up in the lyrics:“Power tools make life fun."This cut has a poundingbeat and energetic guitarriffs. It rocks out.“Send It In A Letter,"the third tune. is a simplelove song graced with a hintof jungle drums in thebackground. The intricatedrumbeat and programmedsynthesizers make this aninteresting cut.Next is "Adam and Eve."A melodic baseline windsaround this tune about aman and woman looking foran interstellar transport toescape on and colonize aplanet. It is a refreshingtwist on the usualrock‘n'roll theme of loveand lust.The final song on the LPis "Only You And Me." Onanother world the subjectof this song has found hisfreedom and peace. Again.keyboards carry this songwith very pretty flourishes.Planet P is replete withstrong. imaginativekeyboards and excellentguitar riffs. The theme ofthe album. escape from acrowded world to a new oneof peace and beauty, isrefreshing and thought-provoking. Both sides ofthis album could almostcreate two separate albumswith side two being muchbetter than side one.The second side seems tobe planned and engineeredbetter with a generoushelping of good music andenergy. In some ways thealbum is reminiscent ofPink Floyd. but it also hasanother. more originaldimension. iii

Jackson grew up in Port-smouth. England where hetaught himself to be apianist. Unlike his teenagecounterparts. who were in-fluenced mainly by theR&B revolution that GreatBritain was in the middle ofconceiving. Jackson dovedeeply into classical andjazz. enrolling at the tenderage of 16.The formal education fellthrough. and Jackson foundhimself playing the cocktaillounge circuit and joiningnumerous Top-40 bandsalong the way. In themid-'70s he joined a bandcalled the Arms and Legs.participating in the emerg-ing pub-rock scene.characterized by the punkattitudes that produced the1977 British punk invasion.Jackson though left thatlifestyle to become amusical director at thePortsmouth Playboy Clubwhere he was discovered byA&M records. Typecast asa razor-sharp lyricist withpunk ideals. he releasedLook Sharp in 1979 whichwas quickly followedwith I'm the Man. Withthese two albums he earnedhis reputation as thespokesman for the roman-tically aggrieved.His first American hit.“Is She Really Going OutWith Him," gave him themass reputation as an ElvisCostello imitation.something he has alwaysresrnted. Although heseemed to share Costello'ssnide romantic themes andhis jittery. angry public im-age concreted the com-parisons. Jackson's musicproved to be much more afunction of content than oneof personal style.He began his conquestfor identity as a song craft-sman. rather than an angrypunk. with use of reggae —beginning with a three songEP Tilt and his follow-upalbum Beat Crazy. Thereggaefilled album was sobeat-heavy and structuralthat it literally caught hisaudience off-guard and as aresult was doomed for thebargain bins.The critical beatings

‘Playboy‘ Late Show
Tonight 11:15 RM.

The story of the “hottest" actress
In the Adult Film business.
as told through her hot lips
k
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EASTER WEEKEND EXTENSION COURSES
April 1 & 2. 1983

North Myrtle Beach
South Carolina Campus

Course it Description Prerequisite
BUD 101 Can Redemption - Valuable Free Gifts Ecology
BUD 102 Natural Light "Beauty - Body" Basic Anatomy
BUD 103 "6 Pack in the Sky" Aerial Jump Show None, unless jumping
BUD 104 Tug-of-War & RelavRaces Phys. Ed.
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A Film By
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Photo courtesy AM Records
Joe ladrson is emerging as a critical hero —- a musician who has diversified from punk into
swing and jazz oriented music. His most recent album, Night and Day, has given Jackson the
distinction of being a stylist for the '80s. Listen to this musician Sunday at 8 pm. at
Reynold's Coliseum. Tickets can still be bought for $10.50 for students and $11.50 for the
general public at room 3114 in the Student center.
didn't bother Jacksonthough. and in the summerof 1981 he began recordingsessions of '403 swing andjazz music. Emersed withinfluences of Cole Porterand Bobby Short. he record-ed Jumpin'Jive. The albumwas considered a radicalnon-commercial move ‘g‘byA&M Records.
Though Jackson hadgained his self—esteem andreputation as a stylistrather than an imitator. hispopularity .had dwindled.Desperate and angry withthe media. he exiled himselfand moved to New York.He dove into the city'smusical underworld. fre-quenting Spanish Harlemand Latin clubs. He becameintrigued by the night lifeand culture. and in the process became a committedpianist again.
It was the flavor of New
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admission tree

York that brought rise toNight and Day his fifthalbum. Titled after a ColePorter hit. it slowly pushedJackson back into thepublic eye. but most impor-tant gave him the distinc-tion as a stylist for the '805.The album is really two dif-ferent typesof music.
Thenight" side is a str-ing of short and hot dancenumbers that pulse withthe rhythms of the nightlifeof New York. The "day"side is a series of four lovesongs. With its soulful salsarhythms and jazzykeyboard texture. Nightand Day is an uncom-promised success.
Jackson is currently en-joying his Top 40 staturewith an impressivestateside tour that is trueto the Jackson tradition ofuniqueness. For this tourJackson uses no guitars.but instead boasts a lineupof two keyboardists andtwo percussionists to fill

the void giving a freshand rare look at anotherside of Jackson's earlierguitar oriented tunes.For this tour Jackson isdrawing heavily from theNight and Day album. butalso chooses older materialas well as unrecorded songsto complement his newersounds. Also forthis tour.Jackson has insisted on noopening acts. preferring togive the audience his ownshow without the influenceof another group.His concert energy drawsheavily from experimenta-tion — that is what JoeJackson is all about. He isone of the few artists of the19805 to maintain his identi-ty while continually ex-perimenting and changing.For the lucky people whowitness his show atReynold's Coliseum Sundaynight. Jackson's uncannysense of freshness and ap-proach to his performanceshould prove to give a uni—que and thrilling show.
WOMEN'S HEALTH
DEFEND ON.

education for wo
men of all ages.

CARE YOU CAN ABORTION: odlfflcult decision
that's made easier by thewomen of the Fleming Center Counselors are ovoll~able day and night to support and understand you.Your safety, comfort and privacy are assured by thecaring staff of the Fleming Center. SEMCES: ITuesday — Saturday Abortion Appointments. 1st 8r2nd Trlmester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I FreePregnancy Tests I Very Early Pregnancy Tests I AllInclusive Fees I Insurance Accepted I CALL 781-5550 DAYOR NIGHT I Health care, counseling and

THE FLEMING CENTER
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{Raleigh's Complete Typing Copying Service"
FAST CONFIDENTIAL EFFICIENT
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Odoritemsnxistbeiewerthanmwordsinlengthandrrnrstbetypedorlegibly printed on Oil X 11 paper. Itemssubmitted that do not conform to theabove specifications will not be run Onlyone 119111 from a single orgeriizmion willbe run in an issue The Technicianwill attempt to run ah items at least onusbefore their meeting date, but no itemwill appear more than three times. Thedeadineforalahuiofipmptedate of publication for the previous issue.Items they be submitted in StudentCenter Suite 3120.mare run on aspace-evaluable basis end the Toclml-clan-innoweyobiigatedtorunany0hr item.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION FORUM Mar 23.7:30pm, Senate Hall, 3rd floor of StudemCenter.
OUTING CLUB meets Mar 23, 7:31pm inBlue Rm of Student Center. ChetoogaRiver raft trip planned for Easter BreakFor info cal Norm et 8285192.
NEW PEER EDUCATORS phase returnyour applications Dr Tumbull 737-2583.
CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS 1st meetingand practice April 5, 7pm. Clinic daysApril 6,78,11,12 at 7pm, CarmichaelGym, Court 1. Come draw to workout.
PRE-VET CLUB dogwash Mar26, 95, infront of Grinnels Animal lab. Bring your

FOOD LION

Win up lo
Wilh a Food lion
Bumper Sticker $10000

Irlo'tn
d' . USDAII‘W cutters.

NCSU TRAINED EMERGENCY MEDICAL NCSU RACDUETBALL CLUB meets Mar
“mm“ '5 “WM” 21:02: 23, 5:30pm, Rm 213 of gym. Easterngms’fijfixaflm'ms fmwflmmmg be Am 14. These prices good lhru 1012 u Av
in... mmmmmom-s ' - l Saturday. March so 1933 91110350 attend. STATISTICS UNDERGRADUATE MA sue" F...
INTERESTED IN LAW SCHOOL? PrelewStudents Assoc meets Mar 24, 4:30pm,Rm 212, 4th floor Linlt Preparation forLSAT will be discussed.
ECONOMICS SOCIETY meets Mar 23.5pm, Unk 6107. Speaker. Mr. JimMayrtard speaking on franchising. Signup for trip to Busch Gardens

JORS and prospective niaiors meeting onMar 25, 3pm, in the Packhouse.Refreshments will be served. V
NCSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS will meetMar 24, 8pm, Board Rm, Student Comer.
PAMS COUNCIL meets Mar 23, 6pm,Chemistry tutorial. All officers and clubrepresentatives please attend.

Classi-
.fieds
Classifieds cost 15¢ per word with aminimum charge of $2.25 per insertionAladsrnustbeprepeidMeilclmckanded to Classifieds, PO. Box 5898 ColIege St Station, Raleigh, NC. 27850.Deadineis‘ p.m.onthedateofpublicetion log the ominous isue. Liability forrnistBkes in ad limited to rehind or repririting and must be reported to our officeswithin two days after first publication ofad.
HONDA-1981 C8850 Custom, excellentcondition, 361!) miles, $1775. Call after4pm. 8780942.
1830 YEAR OLD MALES with colds andflu needed for paid EPA research. Call Or.Ruben Chapman at 541-3804 or942-3912.
TYPINC done for studentdmy home. IBMSelectric. Script type available. Very goodrates. Call 8343747.
FUJI BICYCLES We buy and sell usedbikes, tradeins. All repair workguaranteed. Cycle Logic 8334588.FOR RENT—APARTMENTS, HOUSES.ROOMS. 112 block campus. Now signingleases. Stop by 16 Home St Next toNCSU Post Office or call 8345180.NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS lorsummer and next fall parttime help.Cashiers, projectionists, end concessionpersonnel. Most work weekday nights,week-ends, and holidays. Apply at box atfice, Mission VAlIey Cinemas, 2-6pm daily. No call, please.
WANTED: Counter help for fast foodrestaurant. Part time and full time oppor-tunities available in Raleigh and Cary. Noexperience necessary. Must be neat andwell organized. Apply in person at CircusFamily Restaurant 1600 Wake Forest Rd.Raleigh after 11:30pm weekdays
PSYCHOLOGY PRACTICE OFFICE HELP.Approximately 8 flexible hours,$3.50hour. Familiarity with NCSU libraryessemielknowledge of office workhelpful. Call Mrs. Tyler 781-3455 Mondaythrough Thursday.

$7.22 per hour gueramwd. local com
_ WHY. work 15 hours minFulI time possihis in summer. All maiors considered.832-74le 38:30pm onlyl
TYPINB let me do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric 11. CallGinny, 8488791.
PART TIME PERSON for light sales callsetlaast through summer. 10 hourminimum per week Hours are flexible.Must be personablelriendy. 872-7304.
FREE coupons good for $10 off the pur-chase of any Jcstens College Ring Call781-0442.
SENIORS jobs are available. Massmarket yourself with OperationsResearch International Toll free18004213217.
ACCUWRITER TYPING SERVICE honorsEnglish fraduete with word processorwill type your resumes, cover letters,term papers. Call 787-8384 day or night.Pick up and delivery available.
ASTHMA SUFFERERS—EARN $50 in anEPA breathing experiment on the UNCcampus To qualify you must be male,1835, with currently active, physiciandiagnosed asthma. For more information,please call 9881253, MondayFriday, 85.
SHEEPSKIN CARSEAT COVERS: machinewashable, 5 colors, 3 styles. $41-51 alsofloorlwall sheepskin rugs 847-0960anytime
HOW MUCH do YOU 811d your best friendIn bovhianoginrneno think alike? Tofind 001. cell 782-9670 to register for atwohour test which measures your .cognotive thinking. The test is Thursday,March 24, 7:,wpm Poe, Room 118.Results provided.
EARN AT LEAST SBHOUR, get a freephysical and help the environment. TheEPA needs healthy nonsmoking malesAND females, 1836, for breathingstudies on the UNC campus Travel isreimbursed. For more information callcollect 9681253, 85, Monday-Friday.

Between

Summer Jolie
the TRYON CO. INC
will be interviewing in
the Walnut Room,
University Student Center
On Wednesday, March 30

10:00 AM and 2:30 PM
and also between
4:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Job will involve approximately
14 weeks work in Charlotte. NC area.
$800/mo. plus Bonuses
Students that cannot make interview
Please call 704-525-0572
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0—————in FREE groceries!
Hundreds of winners
Delails al Food Lion

1180A Choice Bool Round - Whole

58

1188A

L

Chuck

Roasl
Choleo Ioof Ronnd- Sirloin

28

IBM Choloo Iooi Cheek - Bone-lo

'1' Roast ...................... to. ‘22:

Chuck

Roasl
5 Lh.Pock'0r More - Finch Dolly

*1“? ¢
118” Cholod Bool Chock - Boneless

Ground Beef . .................. u.412:

Seodloor While

1 Thompson

Grapes
USDA Choice Iool Roend- Sirloin
Tip Sleek ...................... u. _ lzse

h

$209

’ Pkg. oi a - 12 02. ConolRog. C ll.

Schlitz ‘

Beer '

I

99¢

Dove

Liquid

349

1.11 Bar and Chohlla. Rose. Rhino.1Ch‘enln.Blo.ncFFronzh Colomhord. lInIondoI

Taylor

Calif; Cellars

Pkg. of 12-

379

12 0:. CanalReg. 3 ll

OId

Milwaukee

éMecaroui

$8. Cheese
Why Poy Nill ; [:1-

Food Tenn 10 01--
2/99¢

Slokely

Chopped

Broccoli
Why Pay 59l Each

Frozen

2191

1 liter Bollloc- Carlee of 6

Coca

Cola

Towels
Why Pay 59

R I

59¢
4 Roll Peek - 1 Ply

Page Toilet Tissue

4/91
15 0t.- Slon ration 4")

Ken-l. Ration'. .‘;.; Liquid Wisk

$299
IIoII Collon- 50" 0"

99¢
82 Con - Thank Von

'3
‘99¢

32 Ounce

sherry Pie Filling 1"‘

4/‘1
8 01. - Idohoon

Instant Potatoes Jena

99¢

's Pizza'3
largo

‘ 69¢
6 501 L—Igthhunkluna an )D

4/89:
6.5 Oz. - linorMIdnoy/Iiom‘y Slon - CoI Food
Purina 100

$179
49 0a. - I‘Sollonor

" '4 Fab Detergent

Chicken 01’M.»

The Sea (”“0" .. Mayonnaise 5‘Why Pay109 Why Pay135

PRICES GOOD ONLY AT FOOD lION STORES IN RALEIGH, APEX,
GARNER CARY

Del Monle/

Calsup
WhyPay '119

y C

*m’1
i CAréuP , f n 'Tryouts for [all 1983 cheerleeding

aqund are being held April 14th. All
persons interested should come to an
informal meeting April 5th at 7:00 pm,
Carmichael Court ll‘ ready to workout!!!
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Destiny Teams

set for matchup
. at of Bounds
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__'_“_______Assistant Sports
Spoiler vs. Spoiler. Destiny Team vs. Destiny Team.Cinderella vs. Cardiac Kids. Cinderella vs. Cinderella.Call it what you'd like. but when State and Utah lock upin the West Regional semifinals at Ogden. Utah Thursdaynight. a great college basketball game between two of thenation's 18 teams left in the NCAA Tournament will un-doubtedly result.Unfortunately, a winner and a loser will have to result.too. .“So what happens." asks head floor surgeon for the Car-diac Wolfpack Jim Valvano. “when two teams of destinymeet?"The answer will be found in the matchup between theRunnin’ Utes and the Pack in a game to be televised at 9:10EST at Weber State's Dee Events Center (12.000 capacity).The Pack earned its “Cardiac Kids" nickname by CBS-TV'sBrent Musburger by pulling off two heart-affecting winsover Pepperdine in double OT (69-67) and Nevada—LasVegas (71-70) in the first two rounds at Corvallis. Ore. TheUtes. who own the worst record of the remaining teams at18-13. scored back-toback upsets over Illinois (6249) andsecond-seeded UCLA (67-61) to advance.“Utah is like us in a lot of ways." said Valvano. whosesquad is 22-10 after recording five-straight. come-from-behind victories. “Everyone's been referring to both of ourteams as ‘Cinderella teams.‘ We feel like we're a team of ,destiny. and it looks like they are, too. It will be team ofdestiny East meets team of destiny West."I‘m sure they feel fortunate to be in the tournamentright now. I know we do. Both of our clubs are also playingtheir best basketball of the season late in the year. Andboth of us are playing with a lot of enthusiasm. emotion andconfidence."State will be facing a team which entered the NCAAs bywinning the Western Athletic Conference championship.Despite the Utes' record. the assignment will certainly be a

Attention Students, Faculty. Staff

Let us arrange your travel . . .
. . . Business or Pleasure

0 Conveniently located close to campus
Tic qt QeliveryService0 Al. ne‘flckets. cruises. hotels. tours

0 international travel experts
0 Never a charge for our services .
0 We always search for the lowest fares
Seniors and Grad Students _traveling for interviews - Ask aboutour Delayed Payment Plan.

A Full Service Travel Agency
III-IIIII '
1551415817 Oberlin ad. I
Raleigh. no 270115 .INCORPORATED

/~ I!
Staff photo by Greg Hatem

Lorenzo Charles gets off a shot over UNLV's Sidney Green.
tough one for the Wolfpack. During the regular season. theUtes lost by only three points to UNLV (71-68). State's vic-tim Sunday. Virginia. which defeated Utah, 80-57. in Japanin the early season. is the only other common opponent.Ogden is only 30 miles‘ from Utah's campus. so State can'tbuy the home advantage. The other two teams in thebracket. Virginia and Boston College. will battle it out inthe nightcap for the right to advance to Saturday's WestRegional finals."We've had to face a lot of obstacles this year. but Utah isthe biggest one we've faced to date.” said Valvano, whoseteam's highest rating this week was No. 11 by Sports Il-lustrated. “I'd‘feel better about this game if it were playedsomewhere else but the state of Utah. I think we've hadsome formidable tests this year. but we're going to be play-ing a hot ballclub.“We're facing a fine Utah basketball team which is play-ing extremely well in front of their fans. They are obviously
very much up. They had 13 losses and are playing in theregional finals."The Pack will be at a definite overall height advantageagainst the Utes: State's ti 1. cu. s7 from line averages "almost six-feet. 10 inches per man. while Utah's front of orsenior forward Pace Mannion and Peter Williams and 6-8junior center Chris Winans averages over six-feet. seven in-ches in height.Mannion. who paced his team past the No. 7 UCLAna.and Williams are the big guns for Utah. averaging 13.9 and13.5 points. respectively. Junior Angelo Robinson (10.1) andManuel Hendrix (8.3) key their outside attack. whileWinans (5.8) gives them rebounding strength in the middle.“I saw them play last Saturday (against UCLA). and Iwas very impressed with their enthusiasm and excitement.I was especially impressed with their forwards. Pace Man-nion and Peter Williams."The Pack players are. after witnessing the tourney's big-

(See ‘Home, ' page 8)win-
‘l‘n’o‘sfiim?’

~‘EIRTLAND BAGS FBELL HELMETS 0 FENDERS
0We give six months service and free use of tools
including instructions, with every bicycle sold.
0We specialize in touring and nansporteu'on

- bicycles. Expert Repairs. Tool rentals, 3 - 10
SMS- ' Mon. - Fri 10.7 Sat. 10.5

1211 Hilleborough Street
Raleigh
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Pack plots different route home
OGDEN. Utah — When State's basketball team 'Sideliné Insightsleft for Corvallis, Ore. last Wednesday. the players

already had their minds made up. They would come
back a different route. As the team flew here Mon-day. it was plotting an even further detour. and withthe enthusiasm and confidence State has been play-ing with lately. who knows?

Corvallis is a nice town. and the Pack left withsome good memories and travelled on to further
business. Oregon. with its beautiful. snow-covered
Cascade Mountains. was great. but the Great Salt
Lake will make a good replacement for Mt. Hood
right now.One writer from a Southwestern newspaper made
a derogatory comment about State's first-half play in
the UNLV game Sunday. Having not seen the
Wolfpack. he questioned its ability to have won the
ACC Tournament. Maybe he just didn't know at the
time that it was all part of the act. I'm sure he recon-
sidered later as State poured on another comebackattack.
The Wolfpack's play in the post-season has caused

many eyebrows to raise. ESPN suggested that all
those people with heart condi ions leave the Raleigh
area. Frank Dascenzo of the. urham Sun declared
that State was just a fun thing to watch.
Fun. indeed. at least to State supporters. Some

UNLV fans and a player or two may think otherwise.

As Jim Valvano sits in front of the podium listen-
ing to Thurl Bailey being interviewed, he whispers
an answer to one of the questions asked Thurl. The
question concerns the source of State's great perfor-
mance.“Coaching." Valvano whispers.

Bailey goes along. “Well. first of all. good
coaching." The laughter follows as everyone knows.
what Valvano had said. There may be something to
it. though. .Valvano has one of the best sets of seniors in the
country playing. and combined with the rest of the
cre .v. they can do a lot. but not on their own. It is
often said coaches get too much of the blame for los-
ing and not enough credit for winning. However,
even if State doesn't win another game this season,.
Valvano has pulled the right strings during this post-
season run.
He deserves a share of the credit as does that» cast

of 15 players that have each given 110 percent to win
five-straight post-season games. Valvano could be no

WILLIAM
TERRY

KELLEY
Smrts Ed...

ing for win No. 60 at State before the end of theweekend. An average of 20 per year ain't too shabby.

Before Sunday's game with UNLV. I had always
felt kind of sympathetic towards the Rebels for hav-
ing to wait so long to be ranked No. 1. No doubt. afterseeing them play. they were a legit choice.
However. after hearing their fans and their

players talk. I know why they don't get more
respect. They don't deserve it. To get respect, you’ve
got to show a little. and those Runnin' Rebel fans
were one of the most hostile. disrespectful groups
I've ever heard.
Vegas fans complain about every call that an of-

ficial makes. That may not be out of the ordinary. but
when you hack around on the opposition like their
players do. you can't complain when you get a whis-
tle.
Then. when State got called for fouls. they

wondered why it hadn't been called minutes earlier.
Most of the fans. young and old. answered the whis-
tle with the typical “BS" chants.

I'll admit. they could be proud of theircheerleaders. but their criticism of State's national
third-place cheerleading team was without founda-
tion. But in the end. their cries of“we are awesome,"
simply turned into cries.’Finally. to add fuel to the fire of the game itself.
the comments Sidney Green made about Thurl
Bailey were unjustified. and furthermore. the actions
of the UNLV players on the court were uncalled for.
Before UNLV can learn to win. it's gonna have to
take a few lessons in losing.
To top it off, Green wouldn‘t even come up to

answer questions afzer the game. If a player is going
to be brave enough to run his month before a game.
then he should have the guts to answer a rebuttle or
two later. Sorry Tark and Co. Find your respect
somewhere else.

Grid coaches relieved by mild reprimand

-toelap the school

12 MEATS 11 VEGMom-Thur. and Saturday ll:UUam-2:15pm.4-8:00pm
.- -.S".mier;‘ai.Fidauleam.-8£°£m.-- mm said he am not ex-

United Press Interneflelll
State's present andformer coaches say they arerelieved the NCAA chosev‘itbenly.a one-year probation and donot expect it to hurt theWolfpack program.
The NCAA Mondayreprimanded State foralleged illegal recruitmentof a 1981 bluechip highschool football player.
The NCAA's Committeeon Infractions declined _ toname the player. butformer North CarolinaState head coach MonteKiffin. who resigned underpressure late last year. had
-----Banquet RoomsAvailable atNo Charge

previously confirmed thatthe investigation involveddefensive tackle ReggieSingletary. The allegedviolations were committed~" dfingfiiffintennre.Kiffin. contacted inGreen Bay. Wis.. where hehas joined the Green BayPackers organization. ex-pressed regret over theprobation. But he wasrelieved it wasn't harsher.“I'm pleased it didn’tcome out any worse." Kiffinsaid.“No one knows betterabout any possible viola-tions than the head coach.”he said. “I knew all alongwhat had happened. how ithappened and that it wasnot an intentional thing. Wenever reverted to that typeof thing in the three years Iwas coach."State head coach Tom‘TABLES 15 SALADS (Reed. who came from
Miami of Ohio to replace
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Expires May 15, 1983
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Lunch: Mon-Fri 11-2pmSunday 12-2pm
Fri-Sat 510:30pm. $ LA -

Dinner: Sun-Thur 59:30pm
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CHINESE RESTAURANT1207 Hillsborough St. First in Raleigh!
Dinner Delivered To Your Door!

Weekdays 'til 9:00 pmWeekends 'til 10:00 pmLimited To 3 Miles DistanceMinimum order $10.00
Mth" .C1,)“:

(’NI 0"

$

833-7798

Jade Gerden
$1.00 off
-for dinner only--$10.00 min. order-

pect the probation to hurtthe Wolfpack football program.“I don't see any problemsnow with the probationbecauseit ha‘s‘absolutely nosanctions attached to it. Inother words. we are on probation. But we have nopenalty to pay for it."Recruiting is not likely tobe affected. Reed said.because a recruit who signswith North Carblina Statestill will be able to play inbowl and televised games.”There is absolutelynothing lost." he said. “It ismerely a stern warning tous to make sure we followthe rules in our recruitingand all of our football program. and that's what wehave full intention ofdoing."Assistant Athletic Direc-tor Frank Weedon said theNCAA's probation isn't“that severe a thing.although it is something wewould rather, not have. “Weare just going to bear thepenalty the NCAA imposedand go from there."University attorneyClauston Jenkins Jr. saidother school officials wouldhave no comment on the

matter until Tuesday.The NCAA said the caseinvolved five recruitingviolations. beginning in198 and extending into theear _y month‘s‘of‘198'2.‘ Theyincluded: "
- At least three expense-paid trips to the Raleighcampus for the footballplayer and his family.
Personal recruitment onat least six occasions bymembers of the university'sfootball coaching staff.
Illegal contact with theplayer's mother by theuniversity's “athletic in-terests."

- Contact with the playerby an assistant footballcoach but without thenecessary written approvalfrom the high school.
- Free automobile transpor-tation. meals and lodgingduring another trip inFebruary 1982.
There were nopostseason or televisionsanctions placed on Stateother than the removal of“two representatives of itsathletic interests fromfuture activities."

” ABORTION UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

I185Abortions from 18 to 16 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth control ' 'and problem prenancy counseling. For further information call WWtoU-free number 800221-2568) bet-ween 9AM - PM weekdays. “Gyn. Clinic"
RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH

ORGANIZATION
917 w“: Mergan St.
Raleigh. NC. mos
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Across from Best Products on Western Blvd.
VILLAGE INN
PIZZA PARLOR

ALL YOU CAN
EAT!

Pizza Transit Authority '
H 1 Special sauce. mushrooms.

onions. green peppers. black
olives. and ground beef. 100%

all-i660 Pizza Lite ‘T'11 I
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Pius. Salad Bar. Spagh‘_etti

Garlic Bread.
6. ICE CREAM
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